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Lake Tawakoni 

April 13th and 14th, 2019 

 
 
 
 
Lake Bob Sandlin has been very good to our club for several years!  I wish the same 

thing could be said for Mother Nature!  Conditions were outstanding up until 08:30 Saturday 
morning when the front hit!  Warm, not windy and the fish were biting.  Then BAM!  All hell 
broke loose and it turned cold.  So did the fish for this angler.  But as usual, the better 
fishermen in the club were able to push through the negative happenings and find fish.  
There were some impressive stringers brought in to weigh-in.  It was the right time of year for 
both fish and storms!  Congrats to Kent, Jerry and Marvin with Kent bringing in a beautiful 
5.64lb for big bass. 

 Note to self:  Go ahead and put on the expensive rain suit during the sprinkles 
so you don’t get soaked when it starts the downpour.  And for heavens sake ---- be fishing in 
a protected area after the front comes through so you don’t get slammed into the bank and 
bushes while your trying to get your rain suit on. DUH! 

This next outing will be at Lake Tawakoni ( Tawakoni means ’lake of the big wind’).  
The official dates, weigh-in and headquarters are on the website at 
www.garlandbassclub.com .  But just for your entertainment --- the dates are this coming 
April 13th and 14th, with headquarters at Anchor inn (903-447-2256) with Reggie in charge. 
(214-869-2934). Weigh-in times are 6 till 4 and 6 till 1. The weigh-in will be at the west side of 
the two mile bridge at the new ramp at the start of Two Mile bridge coming from Dallas.  If 
you enter the bridge you have missed the entrance by about 200 yards.  Go TWO miles, turn 
around and come back two miles and 200 yards!  The old ramp is still there, but very steep. 

Thanks to Jerry for getting out a meeting announcement --- things have been a little 
hectic for the last week or so.  Thx Friend! 

Meeting at the VFW at 7pm tonight April 08 as Jerry has indicated.  Door prizes, 
friendship and a Walt Disney description of how Kent caught his fish.    New members and 
guest are welcome.  Remember that you don’t have to fish every tournament to enjoy fishing 
with the club, just fish when you can.  
Life is way too short to not visit with friends and fish when you can!  I’m just saying! 
 Stan is asking for commitments for the upcoming horse races on June 08th .  He 
needs to know how many reserve spaces for the tickets.  Reservations will be for 
members first and guest second.  We want a good turn out for this fun event.  Great 
food, open bar, and plenty of opportunities to win/lose money!  Contact Stan at 
stan@gentzlerelectric.com by May 31st for a fun evening.  June 01 we will fill the 
remaining seats with guests.  Please tell stan if you have guest that you want to bring 
so he can manage the number of people. 
Let’s have a great year, a safe year, and make a lot of memories together. 

 

http://www.garlandbassclub.com/
mailto:stan@gentzlerelectric.com


Thx to everybody who has helped during my time of need! 
 

Everyone love each other and I’ll leave the light on for ya!!  
 

“Uncle Butch”       unclebutch3@tx.rr.com  Cell  972-977-4481  
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